Effortless front desk check-in for your visitors.
Welcome your visitors with a check-in solution that’s simple to install and easy to use so you can
focus on doing business.

Revolutionise the
way you welcome
visitors to your
workplace.
Rapid GO is a simple, safe mobile
solution that allows your employees,
contractors, and site visitors to
check-in without touching anything.
Leading global companies use
Rapid GO to strengthen site safety,
security, and compliance, mitigate
risks and keep the workplace safe
from unauthorised entry.

Quick setup

Simply create an account and implement across multiple sites.

No hardware required

There are no additional costs for hardware such as kiosks or iPads, so you can get your
visitor management system up and running quickly.

QR Code check-in

On arrival, anyone entering your workplace simply scans the QR code to check-in using
their own device.

Pre-screen arrivals

Collect critical information specific to your site with fully customisable entry questions,
COVID-19 screening and collect compliance documentation.

Safety alerts

Display safety alerts for specific sites, companies, or individuals for a specified time.

Keep track of who enters and exits your site.
Empower your administrators and managers with a digital sign-in solution that provides real-time
visibility of employees, contractors and site visitors entering and exiting your facilities.
Intuitive dashboard

From a single dashboard, administrators have real-time visibility of all site visitors
entering or exiting your sites from any device, at any time.

Instant notifications

Receive notifications when visitors check into your site, and alerts if a visitor fails the
entry questions.

NEW

GPS sign-in
Automated reporting

Free support
Our Client Services Team are ready
to help you with technical questions
and ensure you get the most out of
your Rapid products.

Assign a host

Enable your staff and repeat site attendees to skip the queue and check-in swiftly using
GPS technology.
Keep your site and management personnel informed with automated reporting.
Instantly receive data on who is on site at any time, how long they spend on site and
much more.
Manage your unmanned entry points by connecting your site visitors with a company
contact to improve site security and safety.

Fully integrated modular workforce management software.

Improve site safety and emergency management processes.
Streamline your emergency management processes with complete oversight of all site visitors.
Manage infection control and keep your workplace COVID-safe.
Contactless check-in

Minimise the spread of infectious viruses and diseases by going contactless. On arrival,
site visitors scan the QR code with their own device, limiting the need to touch anything.

Pre-screen visitors

Customise your check-in form to include COVID-19 health screening questions,
evacuation maps, site safety rules, or COVID-safe procedures.

Store documents online
NEW

Links to State
Government QR apps

Upload and manage vaccination certificates and other compliance documentation.

Rapid GO links with Government Contact Tracing systems.*

NEW

Contract tracing
NEW

Capacity management
*

Quickly identify and trace suspected cases for contract tracing.
Easily manage site capacity restrictions and social distancing.

Feature available in Australia, excluding Queensland.

Seamless integrations.
Rapid’s native and third-party integrations allow all your tools to work seamlessly together
to automate and streamline your workplace safety and risk management processes.
Contractor and supplier
management

Ensure contractors and suppliers entering your sites are fully compliant with valid
licences and documentation with Rapid Contractor Management.

Induction training

Check that your site visitors, employees, and contractors have the relevant qualifications
and up to date inductions before gaining access to your workplace with Rapid Induct.

Issue work permits

Ensure that only authorised people are able to carry out high-risk work on your site with
Rapid Permit To Work.

Third-party applications

Rapid uses RESTful API, allowing your business to access data and seamlessly integrate
with your existing third-party software solutions.

Fully integrated modular workforce management software.

Enhanced data privacy and security.
Rapid uses Australian-based data centres that are operated by tier one providers. Multiple
layers of protection are distributed across secure and reliable infrastructure to keep your visitor
information confidential and secure.
ISO 27001 certified
data centres

Our data centres are committed to meeting the highest standards of information
security and are ISO 27001 certified.

Encryption

The latest encryption methods are applied to prevent unauthorised access to data while
at rest and in transit.

Comprehensive
access controls

Built with comprehensive access controls which allow company administrators
full control on who has access to your highly sensitive personal information and
documentation.

Install and forget or customise to meet your exact
requirements.
Rapid GO’s default settings provide a comprehensive visitor management system right from the
start or fine-tune your package with a wide range of detailed settings.
Smooth product
upgrades

Benefit from latest features and enhancements as soon as they become available.

Settings for
advanced users

Fully customise your package with access to a wide range of helpful features and settings
to fit your requirements.

Only billed for
what you use

We will only charge you when people sign into your site, perfect for annual events.

Try Rapid GO 30 days FREE
Scan the QR code to register or visit

RAPID GO
Fully integrated modular workforce management software.
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